Pushing the Boundaries (Picking up the Pieces) (Volume 3)

Living in the small town of Cloverleaf,
watching her friends settle down one by
one, all Lizzy wants is her own happily
ever after. But with each failed date she
starts to believe that finding the one man
who will look at her like shes his reason for
living is practically impossible. Trevor
has had feelings for Lizzy since stepping
foot into Cloverleaf, but despite their
intense chemistry when they first met, the
feisty little redhead friend-zoned him
before he ever had a chance to make his
move. After watching her date every loser
in town hes finally decided enough is
enough. Thanks to a drunken weekend in
Vegas, he finally has the one thing hes
always wantedLizzy as his wife. But just
because he caught her doesnt mean hell get
to keep her. Can Trevor and Lizzy push the
boundaries of friendship and build a
relationship that can truly last, or will they
crash and burn before they ever get off the
ground?
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